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Introduction 
 
Mr. Chairperson of the Board of Governors, Mr. President, Governors, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
 
First of all, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the Government of the Philippines, the 
host country of this meeting, and the citizens of Manila for their warm welcome. Japan and the 
Philippines have developed a strong partnership in various respects, including Japan’s 
announcement of cooperation with the railway project in the Manila metropolitan area. I hope that 
the partnership between Japan and the Philippines will continue to expand and deepen. 
 
Development of the Asia-Pacific Region and the Roles of Japan and ADB 
 
Overview 
 
When ADB was established half a century ago, the Asia-Pacific region was in a state of severe 
poverty. Since then, the region has achieved remarkably strong economic growth. However, it is 
the region where over 300 million people are still living in poverty. It also faces a variety of 
development challenges, including widening inequality, infrastructure gap, rapid urbanization, and 
aging. Japan will continue to actively assist countries in the region in addressing these 
development challenges. ADB is expected to continue to play an important role as the core 
organization for the development of the region, making maximum use of the experiences and 
value addition over the past half century, including its strong partnerships with member countries. 
 
Infrastructure 
 
Infrastructure serves as an important backbone of economic activity. According to an estimate by 
ADB, infrastructure needs in the Asia-Pacific region amount to as much as 1.7 trillion dollars 
annually. We must respond to those needs. 
 
In doing so, it is important to secure adequate infrastructure investment in terms of not only 
quantity but also quality. In order to promote “quality infrastructure investment,” Japan, in close 
cooperation with ADB, has been engaged in various activities. For example, 
- To promote private-sector infrastructure investment, Japan has provided approximately 

US$300 million in equity investment and loans through a trust fund established within ADB in 
2016, while ADB itself is providing approximately US$400 million in parallel. 

- To facilitate the use of high level technologies in infrastructure projects, Japan last year 
announced a plan to provide US$40 million over a 2-year period to ADB’s newly created High-
Level Technology Fund. 

 
To further promote quality infrastructure investment, I would like to take this opportunity to explain 
Japan’s new vision about such investment. 
 
When you hear the term “quality infrastructure investment,” what first comes to your mind may be 
attributes of the completed infrastructure such as safety and economic efficiency in view of life-
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cycle cost. However, if we reflect on what “quality infrastructure investment” means, we realize 
that its significance goes beyond the physical value of the infrastructure to be developed. 
 
When a country develops quality infrastructure and makes it open and available for everyone, its 
economic gear starts moving, leading to economic development. Quality infrastructure investment 
sustains inclusive growth through creating positive interactions between such elements as 
promotion of private-sector investment, job creation, capacity building, and sustainable borrowing. 
In other words, quality infrastructure investment powerfully drives the “virtuous cycles” for 
economic development. This “virtuous cycles” for economic development, I believe, is indeed 
another critical value created by quality infrastructure investment. 
 
Based on this idea, toward G20 next year, we intend to make clear the effect of quality 
infrastructure investment as global public goods to realize the “virtuous cycles” for economic 
development, and upgrade the principles concerning the concept of quality infrastructure 
investment. In upgrading the principles, we intend to highlight economic efficiency, consideration 
for environmental and social impacts, and resilience against risks including natural disasters, as 
the factors of quality infrastructure investment that achieves the “virtuous cycles” for economic 
development. We will also emphasize governance, in particular, responsible financing and 
openness, as important elements. 
 
It is also important to prepare a comprehensive menu of support measures. Such measures will 
range from upstream activities, namely project preparation, to downstream activities, namely 
financing for projects, and also cover data collection on quality. We believe that such menu will 
help developing countries invest in quality infrastructure with full ownership. 
 
As for upstream activities, Japan is considering additional financial contributions to the ADB’s 
High Level Technology Fund. 
 
On downstream activities, Japan has a new proposal. Taking a full account of current global 
trends on ESG investment, Japan will establish a new financing facility at Japan Bank for 
International Cooperation (JBIC). 
 
This facility provides support for a variety of infrastructure projects that contribute to global 
environmental preservation, including renewable energy projects. We expect this new facility to 
take the lead in assisting developing countries in a new dimension. Under this new facility, Japan 
will closely cooperate with the international community, for example by co-financing with MDBs. 
 
By upgrading the principles in this way and preparing a comprehensive support measures 
including the JBIC’s new facility, we will be able to further promote quality infrastructure 
investment as global public goods. This will contribute to achieving the “virtuous cycles” for 
economic development in developing countries, including in Asia and Pacific region, thereby 
further promoting mobilization of private resources. 
 
Disaster Risk Management 
 
Quality infrastructure investment aims to promote resilience against natural disasters, and is 
important for the Asia-Pacific region as it is prone to such disasters. The region has suffered from 
frequent typhoons, earthquakes and tsunamis, with significant adverse impacts on it economic 
growth. Japan welcomes ADB’s commitment to strengthening its engagement in disaster risk 
management (DRM) and encourages further mainstreaming of DRM in its operations by, for 
example, developing infrastructure projects that are resilient against natural disasters. 
 
Small island states are particularly vulnerable to natural disasters. Japan believes that the 8th 
Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting in Japan’s Fukushima Prefecture this month and ADB’s annual 
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meeting in Fiji next year, the first such meeting in the Pacific Islands, provide valuable 
opportunities to share Japan’s experiences and knowledge in and strengthen international 
cooperation on DRM. 
 
Japan welcomes the agreement on establishing “Southeast Asia Disaster Risk Insurance Facility”, 
for rapid mobilization of financial resources in the wake of natural disasters. Japan will make 
further contributions to strengthening the region’s resilience against disasters. 
 
Health 
 
Provision of quality medical care and health services is the foundation of economic stability and 
national development. Japan places a high priority on the promotion of universal health coverage 
(UHC) in developing countries. Japan hosted the UHC Forum in Tokyo in December last year 
with the high level participation from ADB and many countries/other organizations. The forum 
confirmed the important role of finance ministers in establishing sustainable health finance 
systems. As a frontrunner to introduce UHC, Japan is committed to continue to lead the global 
discussions on UHC, taking advantage of its experiences under a rapidly-aging society. 
 
Dealing with public health emergencies is also a critical challenge. Japan welcomes the steady 
use of the facility for regional health security under the ADF XII (Asian Development Fund the 12th 
Replenishment). 
 
At ADB’s Annual Meeting in Yokohama last year, a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was 
signed between ADB and JICA (Japan International Cooperation Agency) on the promotion of 
health security and UHC. Japan welcomes the launch of activities in Lao PDR and Mongolia 
based on the MOU, and encourages ADB to enhance its engagement in the health sector. 
 
Debt Sustainability 
 
There has been a growing concern on debt sustainability in developing countries. In order to 
ensure “sustainable finance”, urgent actions are required to promote data transparency in both 
creditor and borrower countries, and to enhance debt management capacity of developing 
countries. We expect ADB and other international organizations to play a bigger role in this regard. 
 
Strategy 2030 
 
Japan welcomes that extensive discussions on Strategy 2030 have been undertaken with 
member countries and various stakeholders, aiming for its finalization by the end of this year. Let 
me say a few words on key issues under “Strategy 2030” that Japan believes are of particular 
importance. 
 
Approach to Assistance 
 
Developing countries’ economic situations and their development needs are increasingly 
diversifying. Japan supports ADB’s new approach under “Strategy 2030” to provide assistance in 
a wider range of sectors, and to apply different financial terms according to countries’ income 
levels, specific situation, and assistance fields. 
 
However, this approach should not require additional resources, or hamper the effectiveness and 
efficiency of assistance. Clear prioritization of ADB’s assistance is imperative at the country and 
sectoral levels. 
 
With respect to assistance for upper middle-income countries, UMICs, it is important for ADB to 
shift its emphasis from quantity to quality. ADB should also focus its assistance on policy advice 
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and knowledge sharing, as well as on global and regional public goods, such as environment 
issues including climate change. For countries above the income threshold under the graduation 
policy, ADB should be more ambitious in shifting its emphasis from quantity to quality and in 
focusing its assistance, with differentiated pricing. ADB’s capital base has been reinforced through 
the innovative merger of combining the Asian Development Fund (ADF) and ordinary capital 
resources (OCR). However, the shift of emphasis to quality and the prioritization in assistance for 
UMICs will help ensure ADB’s financial sustainability in the long-term and allocate more resources 
to poorer countries. I believe that this approach is consistent with ADB’s graduation policy. 
 
ADB should be proud of having achieved successful graduation of countries such as Singapore 
and South Korea. These countries have transformed themselves from recipients of assistance to 
providers of assistance. Japan strongly hopes that ADB will help countries graduate, which is a 
marked evidence of success in the development of the Asia-Pacific region. 
 
Organization and Staffing of ADB 
 
ADB will need to have the organization and human resources to address specific and diversifying 
needs of developing countries. I expect that ADB will continuously review and improve its 
organization structure and human resources so that it can effectively carry out new focuses under 
“Strategy 2030”, such as health. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The Asia-Pacific region has now become a powerful driver of the global economic growth. It is 
said that if the region’s economy continues to grow at the current pace, its share of global GDP 
will increase to more than half by 2050. Japan hopes that a strong “Strategy 2030” will be 
formulated reflecting discussions at this Annual Meeting, and that ADB will fulfill its missions more 
effectively under President Nakao’s outstanding leadership. Japan, in close cooperation with 
ADB, will continue to contribute to further development of the region. 


